
 

 





1. High power: 1000w

2. USA imported laser bars, has longer lifetime

3. Big spot sizes: 15*25mm

4. Three wavelength in one, 755nm/808nm/1064nm

 



Machine has 3 waves laser bar, suitable for all skin and hair types, including tanned skin.

*755nm for light fine hair removal on white skin

*808nm for natural hair removal on medium skin

*1064nm for black hair removal on dark skin

 



 



 

 

Product Name Weifang Sunshine Diode Laser 1000w Portable Diode Laser
Epilation Triple Wavelength Diode Laser

Mode  Laser 808 A5
Laser type Germany Dilas laser emitter
Display system 8.4inch 24 color multi-color touch screen
Laser handle shots 10-40million shots
Wavelength 755/808/1064nm 
Power 1000w
Energy 1-150J/cm2 adjustable 
Pulse duration 1-300ms or 1-30ms adjustable
Frequency 1.0-10 Hz
Cooling system Air and Close Water Circulation Treatment head with

semiconductor cooling temperature adjustable
Electrical source 220V/50Hz or 110V/60Hz
Spot size 15*25mm 



Power requirement AC220V/110V 50-60Hz
Package N.W 30KG, G.W 50KG

OUR SERVICE

 

 Professional OEM ,ODM Services:

- Print any color .
- Print your logo on the machine .

- Add any language into machine system. 

 

FAQ

Q1. Warranty of machine and fittings. 
A1:We are 10 years factory for laser beauty equipment , offer 2 years warranty for whole machine,
During the warranty time ,we will get everything done for you .

Q2. How to transport? 



A2: We offer door to door services by air or by express ( DHL/UPS/TNT etc)

Q3. What is delivery time? 
A3: We have enough stock for the machine ,and all the machine can be sent within 3 days after
received the payment:

Q4. If I do not know clearly how to use the machine ,how you can help me?
A4: when sending the machine to you ,we will send the User Manuel and DVD for you ,.and also we
guarantee 2 years for whole machine ,when you receive the machine ,we will tell you how to use and
how to solve problems .

Q5.Technology supports? 
A5: Our technology department will offer 24 hours service. help finding the problem ,and show
photos or video to solve that.All technical documents and fitting will be sent together with the
machine.

Q6. Payment terms? 
A6: T/T, Western Union,Alibaba Trade Assurance directly etc

Q7. After-Sale Service?
A7: The insurance will be purchased before shipment, avoid the loss from rough
transportation.During the warrenty, the fitting will be replaced for free ;although overdued ,we will
replace the fittingfor you at the bottom cost.

 

Certifications



 

Feedback

 



Packaging & Shipping

 


